From the Eventbrite registration page as of Sept. 23, 2011.
Why do we grade? How is a 70/100 or a B- useful? Is there a better way?
Project-Based LearningReal World LearningSocial Media
What's your homework policy and do students really benefit?
21c. LearningTechnology in EducationGoogleDocs??
Putting a 21st century learning classroom together (planning for successful
implementation.)
Technological innovation to improve the quality of education; Out-of-classroom
learning and building partnerships with community organizations
Social Networks - Where is the Balance?
Assistive Technology
Hey, Stephen Hurley -- let's talk #ds106radio !!
assessment of new literacies, multiliteracies and 21st century competencies
Afro-centric schools in the Greater Toronto Area.
Environmental Educationanti-colonial educationalternative schoolsparental
involvementdemocratic schoolsholistic education
Web 2.0 tools and 2nd language instruction
Stop Motion Animation with Frames. Using Technology to Motivate Boy Writers.
Teaching HFA/AS kids in a mainstream classroom,Working out the kinks of
Differentiated Instruction
I've got this stuck in my brain: http://temkblog.blogspot.com/2011/09/dancing-indatasphere.htmlWould love to get some other brains on it and see how accurate the
idea might be.
Teaching beyond the classroom
How do you teach empathy? Is there a need?
use of technology - resource sharing
Art integration and collaborative projects
How can educators move forward to develop the classrooms we want to create, while
still being accountable to an outdated educational system that is currently in place?
How can there be systemic innovative change re: teaching and learning when
assessment practices are so often based on factors of compliance and non-21stcentury capabilities (homework completion, rote memorization, attendance, etc). If
parents want their kids to get high grades so they will 'get a good job' but they're based
on such factors then what is the impetus for change to classroom practices/school
board policies/gov't policies?
Innovative practices to engage students in the classroom. To get them in the "flow" of
learning and not tune out.
Risks and benefits of technology in education
How can we help students learn effective uses of communications technology?
incorporating collaborative tech tools in the class
Teaching creativity and how to be innovative
emotional intelligence and social emotional learning in the classroom.
Spirituality in our School System e.g. Prayer in School debate.
Literacy and digital media: how reading, writing, and 'rithmatic is changing to
incorporate more technology; and how learning is changing because of it.

